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Although innovation is highly valued in organizations, early-career professionals face

a paradox of bringing in novel ideas, yet having varied latitude and support to see

these new ideas through. Building on 35 critical-incident-based interviews with

early-career engineers in the United States, this study illuminates the socially situated

dynamics of their innovation efforts, examining the process of such promotive proac-

tive behaviour. We find that all participants reported some engagement in creating,

championing and implementing new ideas, typically in the form of self-initiated

improvements to the tools and processes participants used in their jobs. Encourage-

ment from direct supervisors, supportive organizational cultures and practices, job

scope, time afforded and one's perceived status were key considerations in determin-

ing whether to take such initiative. Carrying out innovative work behaviours, in turn,

was largely dependent on continued employee initiative and ad hoc, informal coopera-

tion, with individual effort punctuated by influential interactions with others that often

determined the perceived valence of efforts. The study adds to understanding the

social interactions and perceptions of voice required for innovative work behaviour,

revealing when and to whom these prerequisites are afforded. Implications for organi-

zations' innovation capacity and new hires' participation in innovation are discussed.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Innovation is essential for securing the future of organizations and

society alike, contributing to business survival (Banbury &

Mitchell, 1995; Zott & Amit, 2007) and solutions to the grand chal-

lenges that we face today (Tracey & Stott, 2017). In the current ‘inno-
vation economy’ (Sawyer, 2006, p. 41), creativity and innovation

matter on all levels of an organization. Research in the past few

decades has bridged across the beginning and the end of innovation

work—the creation of an initial new idea and the successfully imple-

mented innovation, starting to tackle how ideas are developed and

advanced between these stages and across job ranks and roles within

organizations (Anderson et al., 2014; Axtell et al., 2000; Binnewies

et al., 2007). Innovative work behavior has been defined as ‘behavior

that aims to achieve the initiation and intentional introduction (within

a work role, group or organization) of new and useful ideas, processes,

products or procedures’ (De Jong & Den Hartog, 2010, p. 24; Farr &

Ford, 1990). Building on Kanter (1988), Scott and Bruce (1994) and

Janssen (2000), such behaviour includes exploring, generating, cham-

pioning and implementing ideas (De Jong & Den Hartog, 2010),

encompassing both creation and implementation aspects of innova-

tion (e.g., Amabile et al., 1996; Woodman et al., 1993). Innovative

work behaviour can be considered as a type of promotive proactive

behaviour, in that it is intentional, active, change- and future-oriented

(Parker & Collins, 2010).

Although the unit of analysis is individual behaviour, innovative

work behaviours are socially situated (Axtell et al., 2000). First, initiat-

ing innovative action involves assessing the required effort and the
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likelihood of consequent positive results within an organizational con-

text (Unsworth & Clegg, 2010). Studies have repeatedly shown that

managerial support (e.g., Cangiano et al., 2019; Klaic et al., 2021;

Zhang & Bartol, 2010) and supportive organizational climates

(e.g., Baer & Frese, 2003; Carnevale et al., 2020; Newman et al., 2020)

increase the likelihood and success of engaging in innovative behaviour.

Second, organizations create the social, collaborative contexts needed

to create and implement new ideas. Many key ideas emerge in

moments of collaboration between professionals (Badke-Schaub &

Frankenberger, 1999), and the importance of collaboration and net-

works for innovation are widely recognized (Dougherty, 1992;

Kanter, 1988; Reagans & McEvily, 2003). Through the interaction of

individual and socio-organizational factors, the how, where and who of

people engaging in innovative work behaviour can have profound impli-

cations for innovation capacity and opportunities in an organization.

However, a paradox arises in these socially situated contexts:

Diverse perspectives increase the likelihood of being able to generate

novel ideas, but the same diversity and novelty can deter others' tak-

ing up and advancing these new contributions (Hofstra et al., 2020).

Yet research has largely focused on antecedents and outcomes of

innovation rather than the process of how such behaviour takes place

(Frese & Fay, 2001; Liu et al., 2019; Parker et al., 2010; Shalley

et al., 2004). For example, studies identify a range of individual char-

acteristics and organizational conditions that are correlated with the

tendency of someone to act innovatively (e.g., Kim, 2019; Xu

et al., 2022), but we do not know how these actions unfold and evolve

against barriers and pushback in socio-organizational settings. Simi-

larly, research shows that the success of proactive behaviours can

depend on the fit and feasibility of the idea, the skills and relationships

of person suggesting an idea and the available organizational support

alike (e.g., Ashford et al., 1998; Brykman & Raver, 2021; Guzman &

Espejo, 2019; Hirschfeld et al., 2011; Liao et al., 2021; Wihler

et al., 2017; Zacher et al., 2019), but we do not know how people

from a range of backgrounds and in different roles evaluate such fea-

sibility, skill and support in real time. Deeper insight into such an eval-

uative process could shed light on ways to organize innovation work

to correct for discounting novel contributions from diverse sources.

We suggest that this gap is particularly salient in the context of

understanding the dynamics of early-career professionals' innovative

work behaviour. Although organizations increasingly recognize that

their innovation output is highly dependent on diverse new talent

(Corbett & Hill, 2015), it is unclear as to whether and how profes-

sionals entering the workforce receive support for innovative work

behaviours and how they navigate interactions in advancing their

ideas in the organization. In addition to few studies examining innova-

tive work behaviour amongst early-career professionals, there is an

overall lack of research on negative experiences and social obstacles

of promotive proactive behaviours like innovative work behaviour

(Cai et al., 2019). Taking initiative without perceived organizational

credibility can lower others’ perceptions of both the suggestion and

the overall performance and promotability of the suggester

(Brykman & Raver, 2021; Howell et al., 2015). In light of such pros-

pects, Goepel et al. (2012) coined the term innovation response

behaviour to reflect how employees can support and impede innova-

tion initiatives from others in the organization. Similarly, Parker et al.

(2019) introduced wise proactivity to capture how successful action

requires a balance of intrapersonal, interpersonal and extrapersonal

awareness—taking action under some circumstances can be unwise.

Constructs such as wise proactivity and innovation response behav-

iour highlight how advocating novel ideas can backfire in a number of

ways depending on the socio-organizational setting of efforts, and

organizational newcomers as less established members may be partic-

ularly vulnerable to such effects.

Furthermore, whether and how early-career professionals are

able to navigate the diversity-innovation paradox can carry a dispro-

portionate weight in shaping career efforts later on, influencing reten-

tion, advancement and success: Employees are particularly sensitive

to organizational expectations and the delivery of promises during

their first months on the job, with these critical incidents shaping their

subsequent trajectories of integrating to—or deciding to leave—their

organizations (Woodrow & Guest, 2020). Building on Hofstra et al.’s
(2020) work, we explore what we call the ‘early-career innovation

paradox’ through a qualitative critical incident study of the experi-

ences of early-career engineers, focusing on how innovation efforts

unfold and how these professionals navigate the socio-organizational

setting and its challenges. We find that early-career engineers work

around the early-career innovation paradox through self-initiated

efforts on the margins of their job descriptions, some doing this more

successfully than others, and contingent on positive and negative cues

from managers, teams and organizational culture. In doing so, we shed

light on the evaluative and social processes that promote and prevent

leveraging diverse perspectives for innovation in organizations.

2 | THE EARLY-CAREER INNOVATION
PARADOX

In the realm of science, Hofstra et al. (2020) discovered a diversity-

innovation paradox: Underrepresented groups generate higher rates

of scientific novelty, but these contributions are less likely to be taken

up and adopted than contributions by majority groups. We propose

that early-career innovation can pose a similar paradox, with early-

career professionals bringing novel perspectives into organizations yet

facing a number of organizational challenges to advance novel contri-

butions. Although few studies examine early-career innovation per se,

we draw from research on organizational newcomers and diversity to

build out this paradox.

Bringing new people into organizations can help increase creative

and innovative outputs through the new capabilities, knowledge, per-

spectives and contacts that newcomers arrive with (Herstad

et al., 2015; Jain, 2016; Singh & Agrawal, 2011; Wang &

Zatzick, 2019), particularly insofar as organizations take steps to mini-

mize hiring biases that favour characteristics of groups already repre-

sented (see Quillian et al., 2017; Rivera, 2012). In addition to formal

R&D work, bottom-up activities throughout the organization can con-

tribute to the innovation capacity and competitiveness of
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organizations (Ramamoorthy et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2022). New hires

can ask questions and make novel connections that incumbents might

not see (Feldman, 1994; Levine et al., 2001), even boosting the per-

formance of their colleagues (Slavova et al., 2016). Furthermore, lower

ranking professionals in organizations tend to have more gender and

ethnic diversity than higher ranking roles (e.g., Simard et al., 2008;

Tomaskovic-Devey & Han, 2018). Homogeneous teams at the workplace

can limit new ideas and the scope of innovation (Phillips et al., 2009;

Schiebinger & Schraudner, 2011), whereas diversity in terms of, for

example, gender, race and cultural and educational background can

improve innovation outcomes (Díaz-García et al., 2013; Phillips, 2014;

Van der Vegt & Janssen, 2003). With recent graduates often composing

a large segment of new hires, they may serve to increase the diversity

of actors involved in innovative work in terms of the perspectives,

backgrounds and experiences represented ‘at the table’.
However, research on innovation, organizational newcomers and

diversity also suggests a number of socio-organizational challenges for

organization to leverage these novel perspectives. First, it is unclear

whether innovative work behaviours are seen as desirable and feasi-

ble by early-career professionals themselves. Sharing new ideas and

participating in innovation work are deterred if one has low levels of

organizational self-esteem (Rank et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2018), low

rank or informal position status (Fuchs et al., 2019; Pan et al., 2018) or

low self-efficacy (Gong et al., 2009; van Woerkom & Meyers, 2019). If

newcomers deem their ‘voice’ as inappropriate—where ‘voice’ is

defined as a ‘promotive behavior that emphasizes expression of con-

structive challenge intended to improve rather than merely criticize’
(Van Dyne & LePine, 1998, p. 109)—or fear negative consequences

for voicing new ideas, new ideas are likely self-censored (Detert &

Edmondson, 2011). Adding to questions about viability, early-career

professionals may enter their new jobs with smaller or more duplica-

tive networks compared with senior-ranking new hires, especially

given the role of referrals and social ties in entry-level hiring

(Sterling, 2014). Those at the early-career stage have not yet built up

the ‘network centrality’ needed for innovation involvement at their

firms (Ibarra, 1993). Limited power bases, such as lacking hierarchical

power, expertise and networks also can decrease the likelihood of

supportive innovation response behaviours (Goepel et al., 2012).

Second, even if early-career professionals do decide to engage in

innovative work behaviours, their ability to do so successfully remains

unclear. Innovative ideas and solutions need to be legitimized and ‘sold’
to other actors in the organization (Björklund et al., 2013; Dutton

et al., 2001; Howell et al., 2005), but accurately understanding status,

relationships, resources and preferences in organizations that come to

play in innovative work behaviours requires political skill (Granger

et al., 2020; Liao et al., 2021). With less experience in their respective

organizations, early-career professionals may be at a disadvantage in

identifying effective avenues and tactics. Furthermore, their efforts

may be less favourably perceived by others in the organization.

Although valued and recognized in organizations, innovative behaviours

can also be a source of tension that increases conflicts with co-workers

(Janssen, 2003) and, under certain conditions, results in being perceived

by managers as a threat to their organizational standing (Burris, 2012).

Indeed, a recent study found having a mix of employees of different

tenure decreased team creativity (Liu et al., 2021).

Systematic biases in performance assessment mean that racial and

gender minoritized employees can also be evaluated less favourably and

held to different standards than majority groups are for similar proposals,

actions and levels of expertise (Greenhaus & Parasuraman, 1993; Kanze

et al., 2018; Roth et al., 2003; Thomas-Hunt & Phillips, 2004). Positive

effects do not follow automatically from increased diversity but rather

are contingent on successful collaboration (Shin et al., 2012; Stahl

et al., 2009) that can manage team conflict (Anderson & King, 1991) and

challenge deeply rooted biases favouring dominant or majority groups

(Correll, 2017; DiTomaso et al., 2007; Hofstra et al., 2020). Teams diverse

in, for example, tenure, function or cognition outperform less diverse

teams under supportive conditions but underperform in the absence of

leadership and organizational support (Chen et al., 2019; Gilson

et al., 2013; Shemla et al., 2020). The degree to which organizational

actors and practices recognize and support innovative work behaviours

when put forth by early-career engineers remains unknown.

Taken together, these studies suggest that early-career profes-

sionals may constitute a unique segment of an organization’s work-

force for innovation, faced with a paradox of being positioned to

enrich their firms’ innovation work through the novel perspectives

they bring, on the one hand, but at the same time possessing limited

expertise, networks and status to articulate and advance new ideas

they might have. We shed light on how early-career professionals face

an early-career innovation paradox and how they attempt to navigate

it through a study of participant-selected critical incidents of engaging

in innovative work behaviour.

3 | METHODS

We adopted a qualitative study design to examine early-career innova-

tion work behaviour experiences, interviewing 35 recent engineering

graduates from four universities across the United States. We conducted

a data-driven semantic level thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006) to

help us examine the richness of experiences connected to participant-

selected critical incidents (Chell, 2004; Flanagan, 1954). Similar to studies

on creative action (Unsworth & Clegg, 2010) and innovation response

behaviour (Goepel et al., 2012), we conceptualize innovative work

behaviour as an intentional, planned behaviour encompassing both form-

ing intentions to explore, generate, champion or implement new ideas

and as actions aiming to do so, irrespective of their eventual success.

Engineering was chosen as the context of the empirical study as inno-

vation can yield large individual career dividends in science and technol-

ogy professions (Allison & Stewart, 1974; DiTomaso et al., 2007;

Langfred & Moye, 2004; Wipulanusat et al., 2018).

3.1 | Participants

Our research draws from a larger, national longitudinal study inves-

tigating the pathways of engineering students into the workforce
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in the United States, the Engineering Majors Survey (Gilmartin

et al., 2017). Invitations for interviews were sent to a subset of sur-

vey participants who reported on the survey having recently grad-

uated with a bachelor-level engineering degree, being employed

full-time and stating willingness to consider an interview request.

Thirty-five out of 67 invited respondents agreed to an interview.

The interviewees worked in 35 different organizations at the

time of the interviews, most frequently being employed in large

companies or consultancies (work positions and organization types

are listed in Appendix A). The majority of participants were 23 or

24 years old at the time of the interviews and had graduated

1.5 years prior to the interview. Fifteen participants identified as

women and 20 as men. Twenty-five identified as White, three as

Hispanic or Latino/a, one as Asian/Asian American and five as

being from multiple racial/ethnic backgrounds (see Appendix A).

Participants’ self-reported year of birth, race/ethnicity, gender and

major field of study were obtained from survey responses, whereas

information on current positions was gained through interviews.

Pseudonyms were assigned to the participants. Each interview par-

ticipant received a $20 gift certificate for Amazon.com as a thank-

you for their time.

3.2 | Data collection

The semi-structured interviews cantered on eliciting critical inci-

dents (Butterfield et al., 2005; Chell, 2004; Flanagan, 1954).

Participant-selected critical incidents are more likely to be recalled

in detail and accurately (Chell, 2004) and capture what participants

experience as meaningful, rather than imposing researcher-

originating constraints on what types of experiences are relevant

within innovative work behaviour. Our prompt for eliciting critical

incidents was modelled around the definition of innovative work

behaviour (de Jong & den Hartog, 2010), asking interviewees to

describe a positive and negative example ‘where you have been

involved with creating, championing or implementing new ideas’.
Thus, in the current study, the participants’ responses for innovative
work behaviour reflected what they felt to be new ideas or solutions,

regardless of whether these were in fact new to the organization,

field or world or whether they were implemented successfully or

not. The valence of these efforts reflected the participants’ own,

subjective assessment of whether the incident had been positive or

negative. Importantly, both negative and positive experiences were

prompted to capture a wider range of innovative work behaviours

and their outcomes.

To further increase our understanding of the context of these

participant-selected experiences, the participants were also asked

about their current positions, examples of other moments in their

work, future plans, interests and reflections on their education. The

majority of the interviews were conducted through videoconferenc-

ing, and all interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim

for analysis. The average length of the interviews (excluding the intro-

ductions, permissions and practicalities) was 40 min.

3.3 | Data analysis

The transcripts of the interviews were read by two researchers to

identify participant-described critical incidents of engaging in innova-

tive work behaviour, resulting in a total of 73 critical incidents in the

35 interview transcripts (see Appendix B). We noted down the con-

tent and context that these incidents related to. In addition, we identi-

fied participants’ responses of having ‘limited’ opportunities to

engage in innovative work behaviour and what these were attributed

to by the participants. These were then coded in more detail from

two lenses.

3.3.1 | Lens 1: Deciding on whether to initiate
innovative work behaviour

First, we wanted to understand perceived opportunities for engaging

in innovative work behaviours, reflecting the ‘reason to’, ‘can do’ and
‘energized to’ motivational states for such action (Cai et al., 2019).

The 73 critical incidents were examined to identify the context in

which these efforts happened and what these contexts signalled

about the broad innovation opportunity structure at interviewees’
organizations. We coded what the participants themselves attributed

as opportunities for them to engage in the described innovative work

behaviours as well as any attributions made towards lacking opportu-

nities for innovative work behaviour. As such, this coding represented

the participants’ subjective assessment of salient factors rather than

the full array of factors that might in fact influence efforts. These

identified attributes were categorized based on thematic similarity of

the content in an inductive, semantic-level thematic analysis (Braun &

Clarke, 2006). These coding steps resulted in central themes, which

were discussed and clarified amongst the researchers into the final

ones in Table 1.

3.3.2 | Lens 2: Engaging in innovative work
behaviour

We then examined the sequence of events within the innovative work

behaviour that the participants did initiate. First, we coded whether

the participants reported the incidents as positive, negative or neutral

experiences, based on the participants’ identification of the experi-

ence as such. (Some experiences were explicitly labelled as neutral by

participants; in addition, a few experiences that could not be clearly

identified as positive or negative in the participants’ opinion were

coded as neutral by the researchers.) Again, this coding was done by

two researchers, discussing any differences in interpretation until

agreement was reached. Then, to examine the content of the experi-

ences in more detail, the 73 participant-selected critical incidents

were segmented, that is, divided into individual meaningful events or

arguments within the participants' interview responses narrating the

efforts (Chi, 1997). This resulted in 1004 event segments, with each

event segment capturing a distinct event within the larger experience,
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such as talking to a colleague, feeling surprised or getting feedback

from one's supervisor.

With the segments as the unit of analysis, the responses were

again categorized based on the thematic, semantic-level similarity.

First, mutually exclusive first-order codes were created (see Gioia

et al., 2013), reflecting the language and meaning of the interviewees

within the event such as ‘pushback from a colleague’, and were then

consolidating into 30 categories (such as ‘Receiving feedback and

reactions from others’). These categories were clustered together into

more comprehensive groups and aggregate dimensions, resulting in

10 groups in five dimensions (see Table 2). The first round of this cod-

ing was done by two researchers, with subsequent discussion and

iteration amongst the authors. After revision, all data were reviewed

by the first author in relation to the final coding scheme. The resulting

self-descriptive event categories themselves are key results

(Butterfield et al., 2005), presenting a nuanced description of what

innovative work behaviour entails in practice for early-career engi-

neers from their own perspective.

Furthermore, examining how and when these categories co-

occurred within the reported efforts allowed us to investigate the

dynamics within innovative work behaviours. To support our qualita-

tive analysis, the distribution of event segments across categories,

groups and dimensions were also compared between the reported

positive, negative and neutral innovative work behaviour incidents, to

assess the variation in different qualitative features (i.e., 30 categories)

across different conditions. Here, quantifying the results—assessing

the amount of event segments in categories—helped to provide sys-

tematicity as well as transparency to the comparisons (Chi, 1997).

4 | RESULTS

When asked for examples of creating, championing and implementing

new ideas, all 35 early-career engineers reported having been

involved in such efforts in some way. To examine where such

innovation efforts were occurring, we noted the content and context

of these new ideas. Twenty-two interviewees described seeing oppor-

tunities for improvement or problems to be addressed outside of their

assigned work tasks and subsequently either suggested a solution or

developed one—coming up with a solution individually in 18 cases

and together with their peers in four cases. For the remaining 13 inter-

viewees, some of their innovative work behaviour incidents were con-

nected to assigned development tasks, typically in connection with

working in a product or software development team. However, even

for these interviewees, the incidents reflected taking initiative to

expand or redirect the original task. Such initiative was typically

rooted in being personally affected by a cumbersome process or tool,

or feeling ownership and responsibility for a task or area.

Examining the content of the ideas advanced by the innovative

work behaviour that the interviewees initiated, the efforts could be

split into those related to improving internal-facing operations of the

organization (n = 43 incidents) and those related to improving the

external-facing company offering (n = 30) (see Appendix B). Internal-

facing operations represented, for example, developing new analysis

methods, creating internal tools or improving documentation. At initi-

ation, these were typically intended by the interviewees either for

their own use or for on-boarding, training or hiring subsequent new-

comers into the organization. Ivan, for instance, produced an on-

boarding manual for the company systems and tools after personally

struggling to get on top of all of the new information. ‘Reasons to’
engage in such efforts (Cai et al., 2019) were thus tied to personal

usage or extrapolating from own experiences to helping others in sim-

ilar situations.

External-facing efforts, in contrast, were targeted at modifying or

adding to the organizational offering, such as creating new software

or developing components or functions of physical products. In many

of these cases, innovative work efforts were directly assigned to the

interviewee in R&D roles, typically representing a small individual con-

tribution towards a larger development initiative of a product or ser-

vice, or experiences of working in a team to tackle a larger issue.

TABLE 1 Perceived cues for initiating innovative work behaviours

Socio-organizational cue

Early-career engineer sample in the current study

Enabling forms Inhibiting forms

Encouragement from

immediate supervisor

Perceived managerial trust

Managerial help

Lack of active encouragement from

manager

Supportive organizational

culture and practices

Help and encouragement from peers

Explicit encouragement to create and pursue new ideas in organizational

programs and upper management

Lack of encouragement and

receptivity to new ideas

Social cost of engaging in innovative

work behaviour

Job scope Leeway given in scope

Ability to push back on decisions and tasks

Set and narrow scope

Time afforded Time allotted for innovative work behaviours

Excess time on hands

Efforts limited to discretionary time

Tight schedules

Own perceived status in the

organization

Perceived high status of one's position, project or organization Risk of standing out

Perceived insufficient seniority
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Although these tasks were assigned, there was interpretation on the

part of the early-career engineer in assessing the scope of change and

degree of novelty that was required or desired for the task. In other

cases, the interviewees self-initiated the innovative work behaviours

in the broader context of an assigned project, with the interviewees

describing examples of venturing beyond the initial scope or pushing

back on constraints. Here, ‘reasons to’ engage in these efforts were

more of a mixture of organizational interest and personal judgment.

The dynamics through which the interviewees then proceeded—

or refrained from proceeding—with these novel contributions, regard-

less of context or content, seemed to follow similar socially situated

pathways (Figure 1). First, having encountered a challenge or opportu-

nity that might be addressed through innovative work behaviour,

early-career employees evaluated whether or not they had the voice

to initiate innovative work behaviours predominantly based on socio-

organizational factors and cues (discussed in detail in Section 4.1). If

these support cues were perceived as sufficient and congruent with

innovative work behaviours, action was initiated; if not, employees

abstained from such behaviour. Once behaviours were initiated,

others' reactions and input (or lack thereof) acted as key sources of

information for the desirability and feasibility of the initiated efforts.

This information, combined with the insights, emotions and resources

TABLE 2 Distribution of event segments across different dimensions of innovative work behaviour experiences

Dimension Group

Content categories (in order of

decreasing frequency)

No. of event

segments

Taking action Taking development action Developing new solutions, making changes and

pursuing ideas; championing, suggesting and creating

ideas; leading and managing development projects,

teams or organizations

189

Taking preparatory and corrective action Planning, reading and studying; overcoming challenges,

fixing and testing; limiting or reducing efforts;

making mistakes

96

Total 285

Social interactions Communication from and to others Receiving feedback and reactions from others;

presenting thoughts and asking for approval;

explaining, presenting and discussing decisions;

appeals to others; facing challenges in

communicating; reaching out for information

189

Collaborating Contributing, helping or ideating with one's project

team or functional team; getting and giving input

and help to distant peers in the organization;

interacting with clients, suppliers and users; help (or

lack thereof) from managers and interacting with

leadership

182

Total 371

Contextual factors Resources for work Technology and tools available; time available and

timing

61

Setting shapes efforts Social setting within the organization; organizational

structure, available information or scope limiting or

enabling

58

Total 119

Own emotional reactions Emotional appraisal Positive emotions resulting from effectiveness (e.g.,

pride); negative emotions resulting from lack of

effectiveness (e.g., frustration)

55

Emotional resonance Enjoyment of experience (e.g., liking and loving); lack of

enjoyment of experience (e.g., disliking and hating)

24

Total 77

Cognitive effects Knowledge as a base of action Realizing problems, needs or solutions; knowledge or

lack thereof creating opportunities to act; reflecting

on ideation and development attitudes

93

Gaining new insights from experience Learning from experience; (mis)understanding clients

and users; outcomes contrary to own expectations

59

Total 152

Total 1004
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identified by the employees related to their innovative work behav-

iours, led to either initiating repeated action, initiating a changed

course of action, or ceding from further action (discussed in detail in

Section 4.2). These pathways suggest that early-career innovative

work behaviours are dynamic loops of effort involving personal initia-

tive, socio-organizational cues and individual interpretations of action

and social interaction, revealing both the challenges embedded in the

early-career innovation paradox as well as navigational strategies

around those challenges.

4.1 | Assessing socio-organizational cues for
opportunities to initiate innovative work behaviour

Direct contact with artifacts and challenges at work were often the

source of new ideas and a personal motivator preceding initiating

innovative work behaviours, reflecting the ‘reason to’ motivational

states (Cai et al., 2019) in formulating potential goals for innovative

work behaviour. However, when judging whether to act on these

interests and motivations, the analysis of the participants' responses

revealed that both opportunities and the lack thereof were largely

attributed to socio-organizational factors (Table 1), suggesting that

these factors determined ‘can do’ and ‘energized to’ (Cai et al., 2019)
considerations for early-career engineers. These factors reflect the

first, left-hand, phase in Figure 1, determining whether innovation

work behaviours were initiated or not.

4.1.1 | Encouragement from immediate supervisor

Similar to previous studies on innovative work behaviour

(e.g., Cangiano et al., 2019; Klaic et al., 2021; Zhang & Bartol, 2010),

managerial support emerged as a salient cue. In the early-career con-

text, particularly direct supervisor behaviour was considered carefully.

In most efforts, interviewees credited encouragement from their

direct manager in being able to take initiative in an innovative work

effort. This encouragement ranged from having a good relationship to

direct requests for producing new ideas and solutions and providing

time and ‘leeway’ to work on suggested ideas. For example, Fei

described that having a manager who ‘is very easy to talk to’ helped
her to suggest new ideas on how to collect data without feeling ‘like I

was completely out of line’. Victor relayed that he could exercise his

own judgment in his work, being able to count on his manager's help

if he got stuck: ‘generally, it's: ‘Figure it out. If it works, awesome. If it

doesn't work, we'll work together to find a way to make it work.’ As
such, being assigned to work on a challenging new part requiring an

understanding of several different types of material properties, he felt

comfortable exploring different options.

Although no instances of explicit discouragement from immediate

supervisors were mentioned by early-career engineers, they often

read closely the reactions of their supervisors and in some instances

saw the lack of active encouragement as discouraging, highlighting

the salience of supervisor support for early-career innovative work

behaviour. For example, Grayson saw his boss as a gatekeeper to the

rest of the organization, limiting opportunities to advance ideas. This

led him to self-censor new ideas that he could not implement on his

own time and limited the organizational uptake of the novel contribu-

tions he did make:

As long as the work gets done and it's being done in

time, above that, it doesn't really concern [manage-

ment] too much. Obviously, they would love things to

get done faster and more efficiently, but if it works,

there's really no reason [for my manager] to have to

sell [improvement ideas] up.

4.1.2 | Supportive organizational culture and
practices

Although emphasized to a lesser degree than immediate supervisors,

supportive cultures and practices across the entire organizational sys-

tem also connected to decisions to engage in innovative work behav-

iours. Although organizational support is widely acknowledged as an

F IGURE 1 Pathways for initiating and
engaging in innovative work behaviour in
the early career
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antecedent of innovative work behaviour (Baer & Frese, 2003;

Carnevale et al., 2020; Newman et al., 2020), the early-career profes-

sionals highlighted the need for consistency and explicit encourage-

ment. This was found in clear feedback loops and performance

evaluations alongside consistent messaging about the value of diverse

perspectives. For example, Alan described how his new organization

stressed the importance of ‘speaking up with your ideas’ in a strong

‘prove yourself’ context, emphasized in onboarding training and set-

ting the tone. Still, he hesitated to ‘speak up’ until explicit encourage-
ment from his immediate supervisor during a performance review.

Alan was able to then acclimate and take more initiative after encour-

agement from many levels of the organizations. However, not every-

one reached a similar turning point or received such systematic

encouragement. Jacinta described getting more opportunities for

innovative work than many others in the organization thanks to her

team lead and yet still felt that the organization at large did not wel-

come new ideas, limiting her willingness to engage in innovative work

behaviours. Here, the encouragement of an immediate supervisor was

not enough to prompt innovative work behaviours in the absence of

organizational support, with Jacinta feeling ‘less comfortable voicing

ideas’, particularly as ‘not a lot of people who look like me here’.
Interviewees alluded to cumulative negative effects of an absence

of organizational support. Belle described having been cautious of ini-

tiating innovative work behaviours:

‘I wasn't trying to voice my opinion too much because

I didn't want to be ‘the new girl coming in’ and saying,

‘Oh, we should do it this way, this way, this way.’

She related having to subsequently ‘recover’ and develop ‘thick skin’
in order to speak up. Similarly, Emily reflected that there was a ‘social
price’ to pay for pushing change when colleagues were not receptive

to it, ‘being the [jerk] in the office that demands things’. As a result,

Emily needed to carefully consider which ideas were worth voicing

and when not to engage in further efforts to take them forward to

balance between their potential effects on her career. Indeed, many

employees in our sample from minoritized gender and/or race back-

grounds in US engineering (including women as well as Asian Ameri-

can and Latino men) seemed to be particularly aware of the social

cost and risks of innovative work and the need to weigh these social

factors against potential benefits, suggesting some awareness of Hof-

stra et al.’s (2020) diversity-innovation paradox even though it was

not explicitly discussed. Heightened awareness of the social costs also

suggests differential perceived access to innovation opportunities.

4.1.3 | Job scope

Perceptions of a narrow and set scope of one's role or project goals

were common deterrents for initiating innovative work behaviours

amongst the 10 early-career engineers reporting limited opportunities

for such behaviours. For example, Jack and Hector—both analysts in

consultancies—explained that the scope of client projects was

negotiated by more senior members in their organizations, and ‘the
goals are pretty set’ (Hector) by the time they entered this work. Chris

echoed this constrained frame: ‘I don't think [my manager] really

wanted me to stray too far from their goal.’ As a result, they felt that

suggesting or pursuing external facing ideas was out of reach in their

current positions but did engage in some internal-facing innovation

efforts.

Conversely, latitude and flexibility in roles were connected to per-

ceived opportunities to initiate innovative work behaviours amongst

the early-career engineers. Often, the support of immediate supervi-

sors was connected to being given ‘wiggle room’ or ‘leeway’ in how

goals were reached. Indeed, job characteristics in general as well as

job autonomy specifically have been widely regarded as important

determinants of innovative work behaviours (e.g., Janssen, 2000;

Orth & Volmer, 2017; Ramamoorthy et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2022). In

the current study, interviewees emphasized job scope both in general

and in terms of having room to negotiate. Many positive incidents in

the current study contained examples in which interviewees were

able to push back against the initial requirements, requests and reac-

tions of their colleagues, clients and managers. In the early-career

context, this was connected to experiences where the interviewees

felt they had a good, trusting relationship with their manager or col-

leagues, enabling them to question assignments as well as pursue

ideas they were not sure would work.

4.1.4 | Time afforded

Even if innovative work behaviours were socially encouraged, organi-

zations that left new hires' innovative work efforts to ‘down time’,
discretionary time or after-work hours, versus integrating such efforts

into formal tasks and assignments, appeared to constrain perceived

opportunities for taking action. For example, Alice and Kevin—both

working for the military—explained that being brand new meant that

they were already doing training and studying for qualifications in

addition to their jobs, keeping them too busy for innovative work

behaviours for the most part. Time structures overlapped with sup-

port and job scope; unlike many previous studies (e.g., Montani

et al., 2020; Unsworth & Clegg, 2010), we did not see positive effects

from time pressure or workload or negative effects in lack thereof on

initiating innovative work behaviours in any of the roles held by the

early-career engineers. Instead, several efforts were connected to

having a surplus of time. Alan described developing new data analysis

tools for his own use ‘on my own time at work—when I wasn't helping

somebody or I wasn't doing lab work, I was studying our data tools’.

4.1.5 | Own perceived status in the organization

Finally, in some instances, opportunities to initiate innovative work

behaviours were seen to be connected to the perceived status

afforded by a specific project, position or the organization. For exam-

ple, Grayson noted that being in a leadership development program
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within the company afforded him more opportunities for innovative

work behaviours than typical for peers. By contrast, having a ‘junior’
status in the organization could be seen to limit opportunity to engage

in innovative work behaviours. For example, Alice felt that in her posi-

tion, she would have to rely on official channels—in contrast to more

effective informal ones—to suggest new ideas and that her being in an

entry-level position could affect the evaluation of the idea: ‘being so

junior right now, it might not be received very well, if at all’. Such
statements underscore the idea of an early-career paradox, in line

with extant research on perceived low status and rank deterring par-

ticipation in innovation (Fuchs et al., 2019; Pan et al., 2018). Particu-

larly at the entry level, novel contributions can come with checks

against seeing them through. Status assessments weighed more on

whether innovative work behaviours could be incorporated to the role

rather than if they were expected by the organization (in contrast to

senior engineers in Unsworth & Clegg, 2010).

4.2 | Engaging in innovative work behaviours:
Dynamic loops of action, interaction and their
interpretations

If interviewees assessed socio-organizational cues to be sufficiently

accommodating for pursuing innovation efforts (the first stage of

Figure 1), they initiated these efforts. Continuing to pursue and

engage in such efforts involved chains of multiple actions looped

together, where continuing to engage in or abstain from further action

was largely dependent on social interactions (the revisited circles and

pathways in the middle and right in Figure 1). The choice and evalua-

tion of these actions and interactions, in turn, were influenced by indi-

vidual perceptions of the context and resources available as well as

emotional and cognitive appraisals of the interviewees. Table 2 pro-

vides an overview of all of these types of events reported within the

innovative work behaviour experiences. Examined as a whole, two

thirds of the efforts targeting internal improvements and half of the

efforts related to external offerings were reported as positive experi-

ences by the interviewees, suggesting that engaging in such efforts

can be meaningful and motivating despite constraints arising from the

early-career innovation paradox.

4.2.1 | Taking action: What early-career engineers
actually do in innovative work behaviours

The 73 critical incidents of reported innovative work behaviour con-

tained 275 events of the interviewees taking action (Table 2). Typi-

cally, the interviewees pursued their ideas working alone rather than

collaborating in teams—210 event segments, or 76%, of the reported

actions were taken alone, outside of a team setting. However, partici-

pants frequently asked their supervisors for permission to pursue an

improvement idea, needed information from colleagues working in

different departments, or lacked the formal authority to spread the

use of their improvements and thus sought buy-in from others. This

suggests that early-career engineers had limited authority or

resources to fully pursue novel contributions but could engage in

chains of smaller actions, where subsequent action depended on the

reactions and inputs of others.

For example, when Ben started working in a large company, he

underwent training for a software and found the onboarding manual

unhelpful. Having some thoughts on how it could be improved, he

first approached two managers for permission:

‘I went to the manager for the project that was doing

the training, and I also went to my group manager, my

lead manager, and said, “Hey, there's a lot of room for

improvement here, do you mind if I take this on as a

special project and make it better?” And they said,

“Okay, that's fine, you can do that.”’

Ben then proceeded to develop the manual based on the informal

training he had participated in, and ‘just using the software myself, I

was able to come up with some new things to add’. However, he got

stuck with some ideas, where he then ‘had to go to someone who

was more experienced in the software’. Having received their help,

Ben completed the manual, which was taken up by the managers and

later even shared to external collaborators. As such, Ben's example

illustrates how he was able to have a novel idea and contribution in

the organization despite being a newcomer in an entry-level position

but how this depended on receiving permission and input from his

manager, the training program manager and more experienced

colleagues.

Examining the chained actions taken within innovative work

efforts in more detail, two different types of action could be seen:

development action (related to developing and advocating improve-

ments) and preparatory and corrective action (related to planning

actions and recovering from mistakes). The most frequently reported

actions were related to developing new solutions and creating and

suggesting new ideas. For example, Jacinta described coming up with

a new technical idea together with her team:

We were just kind of trading ideas. So, I ended up sub-

mitting an invention disclosure with two other of my

teammates on a product I don't even work on.

Within development actions, taking action beyond making sugges-

tions was three times more likely in the reported positive innova-

tion work behaviour incidents than negative or neutral experiences

(91 vs. 32 event segments). Positive experiences tended to have

longer chains of action, such as first developing an improvement

(Action 1), then sharing it with a colleague (Action 2), pitching it to

one's supervisor (Action 3) and advocating for others to incorporate

the improvement in their work (Action 4). In negative incidents,

these chains were shorter in terms of number of actions, reflecting

that although the interviewees did initiate innovative work behav-

iours, they refrained from or were prevented from taking further

action.
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Preparatory and corrective actions were identified across posi-

tive, negative and neutral incidents. The fact that corrective

actions, such as overcoming challenges and making mistakes,

occurred in both positive and negative innovative work behaviour

incidents suggests that struggling personally within the efforts did

not have a decisive impact on the participants' overall assessment

of whether the overall experience was positive or negative—rather,

it was social interactions that played a key role in determining

whether the reported experiences were considered as positive or

negative ones.

4.2.2 | Social interactions: Cross-roads determining
the valence of innovative work behaviour experiences

Within chained innovation work efforts, social interactions typically

represented the forks that led to either initiating further action or dis-

continuing innovation efforts (Figure 1). Positive social interactions

were most common in positive incidents of innovative work behaviour

and negative interactions in negative incidents, suggesting that

valence of interactions with others coloured the overall assessment of

the innovative work behaviour experiences for the early-career

engineers.

Social interactions within the innovative work behaviour experi-

ences fell under two types: communication and collaboration events

(Table 2). Receiving feedback was the most common form of social

interaction, and positive incidents of innovative work behaviour con-

tained almost twice the amount of feedback received by the early-

career engineers compared with negative experiences (56 vs. 27 event

segments). For example, Iris described the positive collegial reactions

sparked by the product tutorial videos she created: ‘I got some mes-

sages from people saying, you know, “You're the new face of [the

product range]!”’ Similar to socio-organizational cues before engaging

in innovative work, lack of feedback was a more common challenge

than the presence of outright negative feedback, suggesting that

novel contributions from early-career professionals indeed risk going

unnoticed in organizations.

Although the participants' local project and organizational teams

were the most frequent single group reported in collaborations

(n = 69 event segments), almost two thirds of reported collaboration

in total occurred with other groups: interacting with distant peers in

the organization (n = 49), managers (n = 29) and even clients, sup-

pliers and users (n = 35). The most frequent negative collaboration

event segments (and negative incidents of innovative work behav-

iours) were about managers being too busy themselves or providing

too little time for projects for the interviewees and team members

and peers being reluctant to collaborate or unwilling to change some-

thing. These negative or lacking interactions often stopped or delayed

the chains of action taken by the interviewees, illustrating the innova-

tion paradox in action through discounting the novel contributions ini-

tiated by the interviewees. For example, Emmet described struggling

to gain required input from a colleague leading him to dial down fur-

ther efforts:

So, that data, I've been chasing for probably six

months. There's a person that is supposed to have it,

and for some reason it's just not a priority for them.

And I say it again and again, ‘So, when are we going to

get this? When are we going to get this?’ And we still

don't have it. But it's kind of slipped to the back of my

mind, because it's like, all right, I don't know what I can

do to get this person consider this a priority.

In contrast, instances of positive collaboration event segments

propelled the interviewees to take further action and lengthen the

chain of actions. These instances were related to ideation and devel-

opment with team members and close peers, receiving encourage-

ment and help from managers, and helping and becoming the go-to

person for peers (with providing help to others being tied to positive

experiences in particular).

4.2.3 | Individual appraisals shaping actions and
interactions in innovative work

In addition to direct, specific social interactions within innovative

work efforts, interviewees brought up contextual factors, as well as

their own emotional reactions and cognitive effects that influenced

both actions and social interactions as well as interviewees' interpre-

tations of these events (the appraisal box on the right in Figure 1).

Contextual factors contained some facets similar to initial socio-

organizational cues, such as available time, social setting and organiza-

tional structures, but also mention of resources, such as tools and

information, that did not play a role in interviewees' initial assess-

ments. Interviewees mentioned camaraderie or a positive organiza-

tional climate only in connection to positive incidents of innovative

work behaviours, again highlighting the weight that the early-career

engineers placed on others' reactions and workplace culture in evalu-

ating their experiences. For example, Alan described a culture of con-

structive dialogue and critique in his organization that allowed him to

suggest a new idea during a development project:

What's cool is that everybody does that. So, I know

that if I propose the idea and it's good, then everyone

will say, ‘Okay, sure, that's a good idea.’ If it's bad,

they'll explain to me, ‘Maybe we can't do it that way

because of this.’ […] And that happens to

everybody here.

Other contextual factors included issues with time and timing, mainly

containing references to a lack of time (n = 13) or needing to work

overtime, limiting further efforts or necessitating opting for less time-

consuming courses of action. As such, experiencing time limitations

not only hindered initiating innovative work behaviours but also hin-

dered or delayed further engagement in these efforts.

The emotional reactions the interviewees reported themselves

experiencing within innovation efforts spoke to the perceived
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meaningfulness of these efforts. Positive emotions were reported

nearly exclusively within positive experiences. Negative emotions

were more rare but, perhaps surprisingly, were reported in similar

amounts across negative, neutral and positive incidents of innovative

work behaviour experiences (nine, 10 and six event segments, respec-

tively), comparable with corrective actions and mistakes across both

negative and positive experiences (Section 4.2.1). The majority

(n = 55) of emotional reactions were emotional appraisals directly

related to the innovative work efforts, with participants describing,

for example, pride, relief, confidence, frustration, discouragement or

annoyance with their work. For example, Liam described persisting in

an internal tool development project despite initial challenges as an

emotional experience, involving doubt, confidence and comfort:

My boss, telling we that I was doing a good job and

helping me through any difficulties I had, whether it

was getting more resources or communicating my

roadblocks and obstacles to upper management, was

really helpful in making me feel more confident and

comfortable on the project.

In addition to emotional appraisals of efforts, 22 event segments

were related to the more general emotional resonance (or lack

thereof) of the tasks and topics that the participants worked with

within their innovative work behaviours—for example, enjoyment,

passion, misery or reservation. The prevalence of positive reactions

suggests that innovation efforts were more often a source of posi-

tive meaning than eroding the interviewees' motivation. These reac-

tions could also modify the weight given to social interactions—

when reporting high levels of engagement and enjoyment within the

first action(s), for example, interviewees were more likely to con-

tinue into trying a different, further course of action even if they

faced negative first reactions from others or were frustrated by the

(initial) lack of progress.

Finally, cognitive effects were reports of interviewees describing

gaining and leveraging knowledge from innovation efforts themselves

that then shaped subsequent steps. Participants most frequently

reported coming to realize problems, needs and solutions. Opportuni-

ties to act arose not only from being able to apply existing knowledge

but also from lacking knowledge of usual procedures or conventions,

leaving room to produce something different. In addition to realiza-

tions of problems, needs and solutions specific to the innovative work

behaviours at hand, interviewees also mentioned learning insights

generalizable to further efforts and activities. These generalizable

learnings, such as learning to be more concrete or delegate more and

gaining new technical skills, were more common in negative or neutral

experiences (n = 16) than positive ones (n = 4). Gaining insights from

experience also included positive, neutral or negative ‘surprises’. For
example, Kira described being surprised that an idea worked despite

having low hopes for it:

And at first glance, we were like, ‘Oh, this probably

won't work, but we might as well look into it.’ And we

brought it to the attention of one of the experts who

knows how to figure out if it will work. And he did all

his chemical engineering work and fancy calculations

and showed them to us, and we worked through them,

as well, and we determined that, yes, it is a viable idea.

This suggests that early-career engineers could, in supportive

conditions, act even when the initial expectancy for innovative work

behaviours was low, and these efforts could lead to both personally

and organizationally meaningful contributions.

5 | DISCUSSION

Drawing from interviews with 35 early-career engineers in the

United States newly hired into a range of organizational roles and

contexts, this study explored how early-career professionals initiate

and engage in what they perceive as opportunities for innovative

work. Our aim was to identify both the dynamics of socially situated

innovative work behaviours and what we theorize as a ‘paradox’ of
early-career innovation: Early-career professionals bring novel per-

spectives and ideas into innovation-seeking organizations but, by vir-

tue of their early-career status, face steep challenges in bringing those

ideas into uptake or practice. Consistent with the proposed paradox,

we show that although all participants engaged in innovative work,

these behaviours were typically informal, extra-role efforts, involving

engineers' assessments of support for their personal initiative and

voice in organizational context. These results suggest that although

early-career engineers do find ways to navigate the paradox of bring-

ing in novel perspectives to organizations (despite having accrued lim-

ited skills, connections and perceived status to advance these

perspectives), organizations may fall short of systematically encourag-

ing and leveraging these efforts.

5.1 | Chains of socially situated initiative within
innovative work behaviours

First, our study sheds light on how innovative behaviours are forged

in the early career. In line with research showing that hiring can boost

innovation through increased access to novel perspectives and net-

works (Herstad et al., 2015; Jain, 2016; Singh & Agrawal, 2011;

Wang & Zatzick, 2019), the early-career newcomers in our study saw

themselves bringing in novel perspectives and participating in a wide

range of innovative work behaviours, but it was not always smooth.

Interviewees described socio-organizational cues, positive and nega-

tive, when considering whether or not to initiate action when they

had a novel idea. In line with extant research, key cues included mana-

gerial support, organizational support, job scope, time afforded and

one's perceived status in the organization. Similar to the experienced

engineers in Unsworth and Clegg (2010), these decision-making cues

focused more on the social feasibility and desirability of efforts than

the idea itself. Interviewees calibrated their contributions based on
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these cues, consistent with the ambiguity embedded in the early-

career innovation paradox.

Immediate supervisors and their reactions appeared to carry more

weight than did broader measures of organizational support and cli-

mate for our interviewees, although both factors were salient in path-

ways for novel contributions. These cues corroborate previous

survey-based research identifying correlates of proactive and innova-

tive behaviour (e.g., Carnevale et al., 2020; Janssen, 2000; Klaic

et al., 2021; Parker et al., 2006) and, importantly, highlight how early-

career engineers may interpret a lack of explicit support and encour-

agement as implicit discouragement for engaging in innovation work.

References made to the social cost of innovative work behaviours also

suggest many interviewees were aware of the risk of their novel con-

tributions going unnoticed or even being negatively assessed, again in

line with the proposed early-career innovation paradox.

Our findings reveal that assessing desirability and feasibility

within the paradox took place not only at the beginning of innovative

work behaviours but throughout the entirety of the effort, in some-

thing of a chained sequence. Most of the innovative work behaviour

experiences described by the interviewees were experienced as soli-

tary efforts, rather than in a team formed around an issue, yet success

still depended on input from others. Often, the innovative work

efforts entailed sporadic—but crucial—interactions with team mem-

bers, managers and distant colleagues who had little or no formal role,

nor a continued presence, in the innovative work behaviour experi-

ences. The reactions of others—interpreted in relation to cognitive

insights, emotional meaning and contextual resources perceived by

the engineers—then played a key role in whether the participants took

further initiative or abandoned their innovative work behaviours in

the situation, illustrating a further mechanism through which these

interactions can mediate innovation outcomes (as illustrated in

Figure 1). Furthermore, these low-intensity reactions played a key role

in whether the experience was considered as a positive or negative

one, above and beyond the uptake of the idea—efforts that were well

received despite the solution ending up not working were shared as

positive experiences.

As such, although the importance of collaboration in innovative

work behaviour has been widely recognized generally and as a media-

tor of organizations being able to harness the perspectives, skills and

networks of new hires (Badke-Schaub & Frankenberger, 1999;

Hargadon & Bechky, 2006; Wang & Zatzick, 2019), the current study

extends understanding of the type of collaborative dynamics at play in

the early career. We add contextuality to previous research on social

interaction within proactive innovative work behaviours, such as issue

selling (Dutton et al., 2001) and championing behaviours (Howell

et al., 2005), by highlighting the roles of repeated initiative and linked,

low-intensity socio-organizational interactions that affected whether

early-career professionals saw proactive innovative work behaviours

as a possibility in their position. We also identify that these positive

and negative social interactions while engaging in innovative work

behaviour largely determine the valence of the subjective experience

for early-career professionals and, as such, may represent a key vari-

able in predicting further intentions to engage in such efforts.

5.2 | Innovation on the margin

This study also expands understanding of where innovative work

behaviours can occur and who can do them in an early-career context.

Many participants took initiative to improve the processes and tools

they had used in executing their routine work tasks, being able to cap-

italize on (small amounts of) latitude and periodic input from col-

leagues and managerial support. This finding suggests that the

difference between routine and innovative work efforts is not clear-

cut for early-career professionals and that a paradox around early-

career innovation perhaps takes insufficient account of a wide range

of innovative work. As the value and consequences of pursuing and

implementing new ideas are hard to predict (Baer & Frese, 2003;

Fuchs et al., 2019), the degree of novelty in innovation may not be

clear without the benefit of hindsight. Similarly, our results suggest

that distinguishing routine work efforts from innovative work behav-

iour may be a blurred boundary of different intentions rather than

fundamentally different types of actions (see also Unsworth &

Clegg, 2010). From an organizational perspective, this means that lim-

iting support to only novel ideas seen as highly impactful at their con-

ception, or encouraging only tasks considered as innovation rather

than more routine process, risks ‘false negatives’ in valuable ideas

going unvoiced and unrecognized.

Innovative work behaviours unfolded in mostly informal, extra-

role, self-initiated contexts—a dynamic that potentially privileges

groups with more access to or latitude in those contexts. First, extra-

role activity, that is, discretionary behaviours outside of one's job

description (Grant & Ashford, 2008; Katz, 1964; Van Dyne &

LePine, 1998), creates ambiguity in who can do what, which can be

particularly challenging for newcomers with limited organizational

knowhow or exposure to unwritten boundaries and freedoms. Sec-

ond, having leeway and discretionary time in one's work may be more

likely for higher status groups in engineering (e.g., men compared with

women) even in entry- to mid-ranking job levels (see Correll, 2017;

DiTomaso et al., 2007; Simard et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2020). Third,

demands for voice in these ambiguous, ‘special project’ settings cre-

ate particular risks for minoritized groups. In our study, several women

interviewees described penalties for voicing ideas as ‘the only’ or ‘the
new girl’. In these incidents, support from direct supervisors alone

was seen as insufficient, as the ‘social price’ exacted by organizational

peers needed to be weighed against potential benefits of advancing

ideas. Previous research shows that women's agentic behaviours are

evaluated less favourably than men's in the workplace as they violate

gender stereotypes and expectations (e.g., Eagly & Karau, 2002;

Rudman et al., 2012). Given the largely informal, proactive nature of

innovative work behaviours identified in the current study, this may

result in early-career innovative work behaviours being ‘unwise’
(Parker et al., 2019) to engage in for underrepresented groups at the

organization, with cost to innovation end-results (Corbett &

Hill, 2015; Phillips et al., 2009; Schiebinger & Schraudner, 2011).

These differential constraints on innovative behaviour given the

way early-career work is organized adds new insight to Hofstra

et al.’s (2020) original diversity-innovation paradox. The early career
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can compound discounting of novel contributions by minoritized gen-

der and race groups by relegating such contributions to highly privi-

leged discretionary space outside of one's formal job description.

Determining what is ‘wise’ (Parker et al., 2019) against the cues and

levers in one's organization underscores the tight frame to innovative

work behaviours for some groups more than others.

5.3 | Practical implications

Our results suggest that early-career professionals often pursue inno-

vative work behaviours at the sidelines, highly dependent on feeling

welcome to exercise one's voice. Organizations that do not formally

and systematically support contributions from early-career engineers

are missing opportunities for employees to practice the skills that

would be needed to advance innovations later during their careers.

They might also be limiting their understanding of how to cultivate

and retain talent, given that these experiences were perceived as

meaningful by the employees.

We see a number of ways in which the early-career innovation par-

adox can be addressed to the benefit of both early-career professionals

and the organizations they work in. First, support for innovative work

behaviours should preserve and promote a sense of voice through sys-

tematic encouragement across different organizational arenas, offer

flexibility and ensure the visibility of positive managerial and peer reac-

tions. This may require sensitivity on the managers' part to be able to

recognize and support contributions that employees can make outside

of their assigned tasks. Helping employees and managers to recognize

and normalize the iterativeness of innovative work behaviours can also

promote learning from experience and cultivate expectations that

match better with the ‘messy middle’ of innovation efforts.

However, continued reliance on informal interactions, ‘wiggle

room’ and the ability to work overtime may result in restricting the

positive effects that a more diverse workforce of early-career profes-

sionals can bring into development through the novel experiences and

ideas they could add. To address this, evaluation metrics for innova-

tion and innovative behaviour need to be examined carefully for the

type of behaviour they encourage and reward through measurement

and biases these evaluations might reflect. Furthermore, organizations

should examine how job roles themselves could incorporate innova-

tive work behaviours, rather than relegating initiative and innovation

to extra-role behaviours and extra time at hand. In addition to formal

systems, such as idea suggestion boxes (Wang & Zatzick, 2019), insti-

tutionalizing a range of thoughtfully designed collaborative practices

may provide more organizationally integrated opportunities for initia-

tive as well as increase perceptions of voice in innovative work behav-

iour experiences.

5.4 | Limitations and future research opportunities

The current study relied on cross-sectional data using self-reported

experience. Focusing on interviewees' subjective experiences allowed

for rich, in-depth insights into their understandings of innovation

efforts but does not capture the perceptions of a wider group of

involved stakeholders, differential features of each workplace or

external criteria for innovativeness and success. Further studies on

innovative work behaviours from these other perspectives are war-

ranted. Research would also benefit from contextualizing and compar-

ing innovation efforts relative to individual factors and other types of

early-career behaviours. For example, mixed methods studies might

investigate how individuals' self-concepts, such as innovation self-effi-

cacy, and behaviours such as job crafting might interact with choice of

innovative work behaviours and what socio-organizational cues are

perceived as salient. Similarly, future work would benefit from linking

the observed process dynamics to attitudinal variables, such as work

engagement and mood (e.g., Bindl et al., 2012; Madrid et al., 2014;

Orth & Volmer, 2017), looking into more detail how emotions shape

initiating and carrying out innovation efforts.

As the current study does not enable causal inferences, longitudi-

nal studies are needed to assess the effects of innovation efforts on

subsequent behaviours as well as the longer career trajectories of

early-career professionals. For instance, although self-initiated, large

individual efforts were typical in this data set, it is possible that team-

based or more formalized innovative work behaviours lead to more

favourable outcomes or that such efforts increase as one progresses

through their career into more complex technical, managerial and

stakeholder spaces. Combining data from early-career professionals

with data from their colleagues and managers could further illuminate

the social and career effects of engaging in different types of innova-

tive work behaviours for early-career professionals in different types

of positions. Additionally, longitudinal studies could investigate the

lessons professionals carry from different early experiences into sub-

sequent endeavours and the degree of transfer between innovative

work behaviours and other proactive behaviours.

Finally, although we did seek out a diverse sample of early-career

engineers, our sample still represents only a small number of engineer-

ing graduates in and from US institutions and cannot be generalized

to the workforce in or outside of engineering and the United States.

Future studies should extend work to other contexts and examine

more deeply the intersectional dimensions of early-career engineers'

identities and work experiences as they relate to innovation efforts

(and barriers to seeing those efforts through). Research on innovative

work behaviour and voice, and how these factors are embedded in

different organizational contexts, will be critical to continue to build

knowledge about the dynamics of early-career innovation and how all

early-career professionals can be supported in making meaningful, val-

ued contributions.
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APPENDIX A: PARTICIPANTS' WORK POSITION AND BACKGROUND

Pseudonym Positions and organizations
University
location

Major in Bachelor of
Science degree Gender and race/ethnicity

Alan Chemical engineer in a mid-size supplier company East Coast Chemical Engineering Male, White

Alice Officer in the military East Coast Nuclear Engineering Female, White

Belle Structural engineer in an engineering consultancy East Coast Civil Engineering Female, White

Ben Engineer in a large company East Coast Computer Engineering Male, White

Caitlyn R&D in a large tech.-based company East Coast Mechanical Engineering Female, White

Chris Searching for job, prev. sales engineer in a large tech.

comp.

East Coast Computer Engineering Male, White

Diana Developer in a software company East Coast Computer Science Female, White

Dylan Programmer in a large company East Coast Computer Science Male, White

Emily Civil engineer working for the state East Coast Civil Engineering Female, White

Emmet In a rotational program of large tech.-based company East Coast Electrical Engineering Male, White

Fei Associate in a large management consultancy Midwest Bio (medical) Engineering Female, Asian/Asian

American

Filip Developer in a large company Midwest Computer Science Male, Latino

Gemma Engineer in a training program of an oil & gas company Midwest Civil Engineering Female, White

Grayson Engineer in leadership development program of large

comp.

Midwest Electrical Engineering Male, White

Hannah Analyst in a technology consultancy Midwest Industrial Engineering Female, White

Hector Analyst in a management consultancy Midwest Nuclear Engineering Male, Latino & White

Iris Account manager in a small company Midwest Mechanical Engineering Female, White

Ivan Flight operations engineer in an aerospace organization Midwest Aerospace Engineering Male, Asian/Asian American

& White

Jacinta Engineer in a medical device company Midwest Bio (medical) Engineering Female, Latina

Jack Analyst in large management consultancy Midwest Industrial Engineering Male, White

Kevin Construction manager in the military Midwest Civil Engineering Male, White

Kira R&D in a large tech.-based company Mountain Electrical Engineering Female, Asian/Asian

American & White

Liam R&D in a medical device company Mountain Bio (medical) Engineering Male, White

Lily Engineer in a land development consultancy Mountain Civil Engineering Female, White

Michael Software developer in a mid-sized company Mountain Computer Science Male, White

Niles Engineer in a consulting company Mountain Bio (medical) Engineering Male, White

Oliver Software engineer at a large technology-based

company

Mountain Computer Engineering Male, White

Peter Testing engineer in a company Mountain Mechanical Engineering Male, White

Mary Designer & project manager at an architecture company West Coast Civil Engineering Female, White

Naomi Product manager, switching from a large company to a

smaller one

West Coast Computer Science Female, Black/African

American & Latina

Olivia Systems engineer, switching to another large company West Coast Mechanical Engineering Female, White

Rafael Head of engineering in a start-up West Coast Computer Science Male, Latino & White

Sam Data scientist in a tech. company West Coast Bio (medical) Engineering Male, preferred not to

answer

Thomas Consultant in a technology consultancy West Coast Computer Science Male, White

Victor Product designer in a large tech. company West Coast Mechanical Engineering Male, Latino
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APPENDIX B: REPORTED CRITICAL INCIDENTS OF INNOVATIVE WORK BEHAVIOUR EXPERIENCES

Pseudonym Innovative work behaviour experiencesa External offering Internal operations NA/limited

Alan Developing new data analysis tools (+); developing a new

internal tool that did not end up being useful

2

Alice Developing staff evaluation practices (+); reports limited

opportunities so far

1 1

Belle Championing for others to consider environmentally friendly

solutions (+); voicing development suggestions too late

2

Ben Creating a training manual for new hires (+); being pulled out

of a software development project

1 1

Caitlyn Quality improvement in manufacturing (+); product design for

a component in a new product

1 1

Chris Developing new function for physical product in previous job

(+); reports lack of opportunities in most recent job

1 1

Diana Developing new internal software tool (+); developing new

measurement tool that was not needed in the end;

recovering from ‘speed bumps’ in the development process

3

Dylan Developing a new software service (+); championing getting

more designers in the company; developing non-optimal

internal tool

1 2

Emily Developing new digital internal tool (+); creating instruction

manuals (+); lack of opportunities/difficulties in getting

needed tools

2 1

Emmet Creating an internal tool (+); struggling to get needed

information for a process improvement

2

Fei Being involved in creating new offering for a client (+);

suggesting process improvements (+); missteps in market

research

1 2

Filip Developing new product architecture (+); being part of a non-

functioning over-large development effort

2

Gemma Creating a new audit format (+); pushback to a new process

idea from others

2

Grayson Automating an internal process (+); new technical

configuration for installation (+); time for improvement

cannot always be justified

1 1 1

Hannah Communicating front-line issues up the chain (+); mixed

feedback from testing

1 1

Hector Creating new way of presenting a change for a client(+);

limited time to pursue ideas outside client project scopes

1 1

Iris Creating online tutorials for products (+), experiences all good

so far

1

Ivan Developing new documentation for company training (+);

developing new training format (+); limited opportunities in

position

2 1

Jacinta Creating new reporting templates and tracking (+); making

invention disclosure (+); making mistake in development

preparations

2 1

Jack New way of presenting in reports (+); limited opportunities so

far

1 1

Kevin Experience limited to being the middleman in communicating

others' ideas (mixed experience)

1

Kira Developing a new technical solution that is being patented

(+); technical ideas that have not ended up working

2
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Pseudonym Innovative work behaviour experiencesa External offering Internal operations NA/limited

Liam Automating an internal process (+); conveying best practices

to newer staff; quality management project

3

Lily Creating a new way of displaying plans to clients (+);

suggesting tool improvements that have not been

implemented

2

Mary Documenting design process of a building plan (+); falling

behind schedule in a development project; changing

requirements for a building design

2 1

Michael Upgrading a software development kit (+); suggesting a new

testing strategy (+); developing an ill-received user interface

change

1 2

Naomi Creating a campaign to increase uptake of new software (+);

helping people switch to new program in a tight schedule;

lack of control to implement improvements

2 1

Niles Developing an internal tool (+); creating a software tool for

own use (+); limited opportunities so far

2 1

Oliver Developing a new component for a technical solution (+);

developing a new feature that had a fault

2

Olivia Pointing out quality problems in a software (+); being the

build manager for a new software

2

Peter Developing new method for testing (+); developing new

method that has generated interest (+); less-than-

enthusiastic reception of improvement suggestion

3

Rafael Creating a new mobile app (+); developing a new interview

procedure for hiring (+); engineering decision turned out

not to work

2 1

Sam Developing new way to present competitor analysis (+);

designing for a software that got less-than-hoped for

reviews

1 1

Thomas Creating new software for a client company (+); designing an

algorithm that was not applied in the end

2

Victor Designing new physical part for a new product (+); designing

technically difficult physical part for new product

2

Positive experiences in total 14 28

Neutral or negative experiences in total 16 15

Total 30 43 10

a Positive experiences are presented first and followed by (+); the subsequent unmarked efforts were reported as negative or neutral.
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